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Wright State's Board of Trastaea held
their annual meeting yeaterday. Daring the
meeting the Board approved an agreement

between the School of Medicine and Miami
Valley Hospital Society) and approved a

second agreement between the School at
Medicine and a retirement home.

fcoming Trustees approve increase
me7
in proficiency testing fees
Off the wire ^
.

'.

\

By MATT KENNEDY
Assistant News Editor

Another
before Hos

meeting of Oct. 29.

MCCONNAUGHEY stated Myers' preThe' Board of Trustees during yestersentation was on the recent issue, of
day's meeting approved a S5 increase in
Guardian reporters attending and report"proficiency testing fees and a $5 increase in
ing on University committee meetings,
per credit hour .earned if the test is passed:
explaining .the process used in meeting
•, The motion passed by. the Board ma<le
coverage.
the fee for each proficiency test $20 and the
THE AGREEMENT provides medical
McConnaughey recommended The Daily
credit hour fep .earned $10 per hour.
' school -students the use of the Bethany
Guardian be sent to all the Board members
—The increase is tp cover the administraLutheran Village's facilities for clinical
on. a regular basis.
tive costs associated with the program. The
training and experience, and clinical staff
McConnaughy also reported on student
increase was recommended to the Board by
of Bethany Lutheran Village the use of the
objectives in the scheduling of the four
the President's Cabinet.
resources of the School of Medicine.
credit hour classes in Liberal Arts, and
The contract calls for selected faculty
Student Government member Katie HennTHE BOAftp approved an agreement
members of the School of Mediciqe to be
essey's presentation on the subjiect to the
between Wright State"* School of Medicine appointed to the staR/bh^ethany Lutheran^ Student Affairs committee of October 29. .
x
and the Mi^mi Valley Hospital Society for
Village.
'• •'
the establishing of ambulatory teaching
Dr. John Beljan, vice president in charge
THE BOARD passed a resolution
1
facilities.
of health affairs, stated in his report for
approving a Master of Arts program in Art
A 25 year .'contract was agreed upon
Health Affairs that the Frederick A. White^Htstory, forwarding the 'resolution to the
betweenthe two groups, stating they will Center for Ambulatory Care should be\ Ohio Board of Regents for their considerashart^ the use-of the facilities.
ready for occup. Y by-mid-December.
in the contract, Miami Valley
President Robert Kegerreis reported u
Society "desirts to provide the
Hos
AVAILABHJTV of the facility is anticiof November 7, Wright State University
School .felly equipped areas for the pated in Fall 1981, stated Beljan.
has raised $37,539for the 1980 United Way
of ambulatory teaching."
Beljan indicated formal dedication cereCampaign.
,
As agreed upon in the contract, the monies were tentatively scheduled for May
Kegerreis indicated this waa $4,000
University will ,'piy for the coat of
more than last year.
architectural planning, rehabilitation, acin the building and grounds report.
The Board passed a resolution In
quisition, equipment or construction of the Board member John Toriey stated all . memorial of Dr. Ellen Wiedeman-Bergse, a
facilities!
construction projects are on schedule.
former member of the faculty of the
Toriey stated the Frederick A. White
Department of*Social Work.
• FUNDS FOB THE ambulatory teaching Center.for Ambulatory Care and Rike Hall
facility will come. from state legislation will both be ready for occupancy is the
THE BOARD approved the changing of
called the "Appropriations Act," provid- spring of 1981.
the degree designation for engineering
. ing funds for die; paying of developing
Board member Frederick McConnaugfrom a Bachelor of Science to a Bachelor of
costs for the ambulatory facility, with the hey in his report for the Student Affairs
Science in Engineering.
funds being disbursed by tOw-Ohio' Board of Committee, stated Bob Myers, editor of
The Board approved the changing of the
Regents.'
The Daily Guardian, gave a brief report name of the Department of Gepiogy to the
.There was no indicated thne as to when
during the Student Affairs Committee
Department of Geological Sciences. .

Two indicted iri"
Abscam trial A
x
NEW YORK UP1 - Repa. Frank
Thompson u d John. Marphy each
asked-a mlddlettuji to lake chixge of
a briefcase containing . $$0,000 supposedly from Arab iheOu who
wanted \ Immigration help, videoUptUlI thelr Abscam trial show.
Thomson never Indicated on the
videotape that be knew the briefcase
waa 1 luffed with cash. Murphy
passively acknowledged be would
receive amrty b return for helping
to stall dSWtatloa of nea-exletent

the facilities would bf in operation. No
further information on the appropriation
act could be obtained.
The Board of Trustees approved an
agreement between The School of Medicine and the Bethany Lutheran Village, a
retirment home:.
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Nursing threatened with accreditation loss
By MIKE MILLER
GoanUaa Staff Writer
'

Wriglit Sute's School of Nursing received a letter from the
State Board of Nursing Monday
warning that they could lose their
-state accreditation: if they experienced another large State.Board
failure rate next year, aafcjding
to Stella Pittrowski, a representative from the Board of Nursing.
• 'The letter of warning was sent
because 37.7 percent of WSU's
Nursing graduates failed their
State Board Examinations this
year," Pietrowski said.

"THIS 37.7 perceitt figure
represents the percentage of
Nursing grade who failed one of
the two Sute Board Examinations
which were given last year,"
Pietrowski said. One exam was
given in February and the other in
July.
45.7 percent of WSU Nursing
grads who took the July exam
failed.
Pietrowski attirbuted the overwhelming July failure rate to last
year's Nursing controversy involving a stand-off between the
. School of Nursing and WSU
.administrators over thfe possible

institution of a new two-plus-two was reportedly summoned by
'Maloney to relay the information)
Nursing program.
-*
PIETHOWSK1SAID "Warning said Maloney received "no such
letters are sent to schools who -• letter" from the Board of Nursexperience a failure rate which ing.
exceeds 25 percent." '
MALONEY, HEKSELF could"The letter asks the Nursing
School to respond by explaining n't be reached for comment since
what they believe caused such a Monday.
higb failure rate," Pietrowski
said, "and asks that the school
In addition, it is not known
submit a plan explaining what whether the letter was sent to
they arc doing to Rr°vide greater John Beljan, Vice Presideit for
stability (this year)." |
Health Affairs and the Dean of
However, Nursing Dean Mar- the School of. Medicine, who is
garet Maloney's secretary (who currently the overseer of the

Nursing School.
Beljan was also unavailable for
comment.
Due to the unavailability of
both Maloney and Beljan, it is not
known what the Nursing School
would have written in response to
the letter or how losing state
accreditation would affect the
school.
NONETHELESS, Piotrowski
said WSU must avoid a 25 percent
(or.greater) failure rate next year
to escape a possible accreditation
loss.

New fires still flaring in 26 eastern Kentucky cpunties
By United Praa International - in Louisville issued a traveler's
More than .1,000 firefighters advisory uiging. motorists to Ose
trying to put out hundreds .of new headlights for day driving. Health"
and smoldering fires in 26 eastern officials in Frankfort and LexingKentucky counties Thursday were ton, Kentucky and southern Ohio
hampered .by a thick blanket of advised the elderly and those with
smoke which spread over parts of breathing problems to stay idKentucky and Ohio..
side.
The' smoke . from smoldering
TOWNLEY BERGMANN of the.
blazes reduced visibility to a half
miie in Relntsville and just 150 Kentucky Division of F&estry
said
the heavy smoke"made it
feet in Pikes villi.
>
difficult for new fires' to- be
•TrS UKE BEING id it' fog - a spotted frofn the air. A pilot at
fog that smells like burning Prestonsburg aaid he climbed to
wood,", said Cliff Fell at radio 4,500 feet before finding smokestation WSIP in Paintiyille.
free conditions^
"We have to rely on ground
People in Lexington, more than
50 miles from the fires, came to crews to find the new fires, and
that's not as reliable a method 'as
wvjrk with eyes tearing'.
The National Weather Service air patrols." said BergmaiSh,. He

„
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BERGMANN SAID, "That wo- on the ground and 100 in the air."
said a helicopter borrowed from
He said all the Boone National
the National Guard yoiftd help in uld get them all out."
But Reeves said if the rain Forest fires were under control.
the hunt for new fires over
Kentucky where rain has not doesn't come, "I'm afraid those
BERGMANN SAID about 700
fallen "since -mid-October*
' people are going to face another
dry. period. There's no other people are battling blaze's elseDAVID REEVES, meteorolo- moisture in the forecast now." - where in Kentucky. He said more
than 60.000 acres of timberland
gist in charge of the weather
CHARLES CRAIL, spokesman have been blackened since the
service in' Louisville, said a light
fires erupted in tinder-dry Kenat
London
for
the
666,000-acre
but steady rain is expected to
begin falling in western Kentucky Daniel Boone National Forest tucky Nov. 7.
. "We've had 500 fires in those
Friday and should reach the stretching_jrom-.the Tennessee
burning, wooded east by after- line to just south of the Ohio six days," said Bergmann. "The
border, said three "fresh man worst is in Whitley County on the
Tennessee line which covered
caused" fires broke out there.
5,500 acres and actually went into
"That brings the number of
"We expect a broad band of
Tennessee."
. .
fires
in
the
forest
sinte
Friday
to
steady rainfall to cover the entire
BERGMANN SAID, "except
state, and the t»in should last into 62." said Crail. "We'vie had
Saturday," said Reeves. "Our 3,000 acres burned." Crail said ' -for 40 or 50 fires dot bf control,
forecast is for between a quarter 12 of 29 fire crews have been senr - the rest are pretty much containhome, "leaving 340'firefighters ed.
and a half-inch of rain."
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Possible formula promises $1 billion in school aid
COLUMBUS UP! - A new proposal and the tax increase it
school foundation formula being will require would mesn about a
drawn up by State Superinten- billion dollars more for schools.
dent of Schools Franklin B.
THE' SCHOOL' chief wants to
Walter would mean an additional
$1 billion *to Ohio schools if it is scrap' the present equal yield
formula and replace it with a
enacted.
Walter still refuses to disclose foundation formula in the bienndetails of t h c > U n , but be iiim beginning "July 1.
While sources told Scripps
confirmed Wednesday that the

Howard Newspapers the bask aid
under the plan will range from
$1,520 to $1,759 > per pupil in
larger districts, Walter said he.
has not yet devised specific
funding levels for the plan.
"We're still struggling jirith
this." he said, adding that the
complete details of the proposed
formula will b£ made public at the.

University and Community Events
•4

'

Director named Assistant Director of UC
By JAMES BELL
Guardian Stag Writer
Lorna Dawes, director of University and Community Events
for- three years, has-been named
Assistant Director of the University Center.
Dawes is in charge of organizing. such events as groundbreakings, and convocations. She also
coordinates major events sponsored by the ad minstration such
as Faculty receptions and dedications.'
" >
As .director of'University and
Community .Events. Dawes works
closely whh students, and adminstrations. faculty and community
organizations''to make WSU resources available to them.,
"The office facilitates University and community use of the
campus, bringing University resources to bear on what" their
needs might be." Dawes said.'
"!T IS IMPORTANT to me that
the University Center space, be
' used for student activities as
much as possible." she continued. "primarily- because it is
meant to be a stildent center."
Dawes is involved, in several
campus committees: tlte ParkingServices ' Advisory Committee,
which she chairs; the Saga
Committee, which she chairs; the
Commencement Committee 'of
which she i/a co-chairer; and the
Frederick/A. White Center for.
Ambulatory Care
Dedication
Committee of which she is®so a
cr> chaircf.
nShe is a member of the Food
Sen/ices Coisnmittee. the Student
Orientation Advisory Committee
and th.e Focus Topic and Review
Committee.
LAST YEAR Dawes received
the Adminstrator of the . Year
Award from-the Student Government. primarily for -per role' as.
co-chairer of the WSU Ad" Hoc
Committee for passage of the
RTA levy.
"I was delighted at the'extent
of student involvement' in that
committee (RTA)." Dawes Sfid.
"and the sense of responsibility
that they exhibited was a large
' contributing factor to the. RTA
service that we now. enjoy.1'

"A part of the learning process
for students in a University is
their participation ' on various
committees, and I have thoroughly enjoyed my working relationships with students in the past
and • look forward to further
involvement in'the future."
"1 ENCOURAGE students to
become . as involved as th^y
possibly can in^the University
community," Dawes.said.

Dec. 8 state Board of Education lems.
meeting.
NUMEROUS PLANS to change
EVEN IF Walter gets support or do away with the troubled
for the new formula from the state equal , yield formula has been
board, he . still will have to introduced in the Legislature, but
overcome legislative obstacles. so far no legislative alter native
He met this week with Senate has survived both the House and
Republican leaders, who will Senate.
propose'their own school funding
Large city districts, in particuplan after January.
lar. have complained about the
Sen. Thomas A. Van Meter, equal yiild formula. They say it is
R-Ashland, who will become discriminatory, unfair, doesn't
president pro tem of the Senate in accomodate inflation and doesn't
Janiiary, said his plan differs take into account special needs of
from Walter's.
urban districts.
He, too, refused to disclose any . The Cincinnati school board
details of either proposal but said spent .almost $900£00 in its
he expects to work together with unsuccessful court challenges of
Waited on school funding prob- the formula in the past four years.

Dawes did not go into great'
detail regarding the responsibilities of her natv position, pointing
out that "it was a managerial
move" and that she would
"slowly be given additional responsibility."-'
"1 am looking forward to
working even more closely with
Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon (director of
the University Center),", said
Dawes, "and I have a great
respect for her."
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The Daily Guardian
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$410 tuition?
Wright State University is, once again, in serious financial
difficulties. Governor James Rhodes Monday announced a three
percent state spending cut. At Wright State, thai three percent
equals $900,000.
When the state cut spending three percent in July, the
University had to take four steps: placing:-* freeze on filling
vacant positions; cutting expenditures for equipment such 'as
typewriters and desks; lowering each department's budget by
three percent; and, of course, a one dollar a credit hour tuition
hike. All of these steps were supposed to save the University
from » deficit.
.
But, with the n^w three percent cut, the University is in even
worse shape. First,-capital expenditures have already been cut
to a point where, it would harm the quality of education to cut
further. Each department has made plank and committed funds
for their present budgets; cutting their budgets now would force
some program to" be dropped- '
. The other two/steps, however, can be.redetermined. Tighter
enforcement of the hiring freeze-no new personnel hired atall.
on campus-<»uld save money with little effect on /^location.
The ofherstep, raising tuition, can also be done again. '
This, however,"'is the action the University muxt. avoid. The
cost x»f attending Wright State, is already, unreasonably high;
$370.* quarter for full-time students. A further price hike would •
put the University out of the range of many student's ability to
When the University raised tuition last summer, it said
raising tuition one dollar a credit hour Fall quarter would rasie.
$300,000 in revenue. Since the University is now $900,000.short.
" it would have to raise tuition at least $3 a credit hour to make up
the difference, or $30 for full-time students. A ad, renumber." it
is now Winter quarter. Any tuition hike would have to take this .
into account. Raising the entire $900,000 via a fee increase"would mean fuD-time students paying as much as S410.
We believe the University, can make up the total sum by other
methods. The University cannot afford to look at fees as the only
method of raising-revenue; doing so could begin an exo^os ofJ
students.
.
,J\i *.
-Even the drastic step of cutting University sovkes must be "
taken if the state continues to reduce Wright State's funding. ,
The University cannot continue operating as it has in the pist
while inflation and the recession erodes its financial base.
It should be noted that, whatever action the University
decides to take, it is not Wright State's fault. The-problem^ the Republican Govemcr-ottfie State of Ohio, who would rather Set
state servict;s'coUapse than raise taxes. But, reg aidless of the
cause. the/University has to take action to balance.it's budget,
and will/dso have to live with the consequences of its actions.

The Daily Guardian
staff

\.>J

Graphic Artist... Mike Dunbar
?
Editorial Cartooabt... Mike Dunbar
EatertolaaMat Writer ... Dennis McCurdy
\ Aaalataat News Editor ... Matt Kennedy
Staff Writon ... Jim Bell, Mike Miller
Aaaactate Writon... Nwves Lopez. Paul GcbhArdt. Kalima Lorier,
tfeg Blommel, Dale GoMsdsmidt,
Stan Miller, Tina Earnest, .Meg
Sheila Flemming ~
* ... Scott Kissefl/
Robin Karris, Tina Earnest
SI usher
wdwci
Laura Jay, Teresa Wester heide
Layaat Staff
T y p m t t i n . . . Unda ly. Teresa Westeriieide, tori Kobes. Kathy
White
A « k « Sparta Editor ... Matt Kennedy
AtopSato Writar ... Rkt McCrabb
. Craig Thomas.

Crystal ballgazing
after Reagan's election
. . .

Greetings. Today, you witness an act of
sheer bravado (or sheer stupidityT^hichever
you prefer): I'm sticking my neck out and
making predictions on the basis of last week's
election.
Deep within my crystal ball-l don't drink tea.
so 1 don't have any tea leaves available-! see:
CIVIL RIGHTS ISSUES being shelved.
Republican control of the Senate makes Strom
Thurmond chairman of the Senate Judicial
Committee, and moves Edward Kennedy down
to ranking minority member. Thurmond, once
a 'Dixiecrat' candidate for president and George
Wallace's idol, is not one for' giving minorities
" a break. Since the Judicial Committee decides
what civil rights issues reach the fioor-and
gives approval to candidates' for federal
judgeships, racial tensions won't be disarmed,
or even dealt with by Congress. Look for
repeats of Miami's riots, unless unemployment
decreases rapidly.

K
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Musings
By Bob Myers
army'won't work if the economy 'picks up.
regardless of the size of pay boosts Reagan
plans to implement. Given Reagan's hawkishness, I predict a draft within two years.
THE REPUBLICAN platform called for a
constitutional amendment to ban abortions. 1
don't see the House fighting on this issue,
because of the size of the Reagan victory.
However. I believe that k must be placed before
the states by 1982, or it won't pass. If they do
act on it before then, the states will certainly
jump on the bandwagon.
I believe this
amendment will be ratified by 1984.

CONGRESS WILL implement a 10 percent,
xcross-the-board tax cut. Although some of the /
PRESIDENT CARTER couldn't get a single
ctrt will stimulate the economy via new '-- r itale tb ratify1 the Equal - Rights Amendment
gpfchases. h will also fuel inflation's fire.
during his term of office. Reagan won't fight for
Inflation;' the consumer's funeral pyre, will
passage. Simply put. the ERA is defunct, at
remain iii double-digits next yeiu. .
least in this fotiu.
EVERY PRESIDENTIAL candidate vows to
cut federal waste; no president actually does. In
oijler for theRepublicans to keep momentum fo*
1982's elections, some cuts will have to be
made. Look for major cuts in benefit programs:
especially Welfare and food, stamps.
. IN ORDER TO rejuvenate the ailing auto and steel industries. Reagan win have to impose
import quotas. Aside from the international
repercussions involved, consumers in the
United States won't, appreciate the higher
automobile costs quotas would bring. Nor will
»orSers in currently-exported-goods factories
appreciate foreign retaliation J6 response. Still,
the Republicans will impose the quotas.

•; a •
REAGAN STATED DURING the election he

was opposed to a peacetime draft and peacetime
registration. If he ends the current registration
proofs, we'll ».B know he's crazy. A volunteer

REAGAN RAN ON ONE simple statement,
"getting Government(yes, that capital G is
supposed to be there)
our back." However,
I believe Reagan means business when he says
"your." not individuals. Because of this, he will
surely weaken environmental regulations,' open
new lands to exploration and emasculate OSHA.
Although his actions will help the economy,
workers should ensure they have good doctors
and everyone should immediatly buy gas masks.
Look for concrete day instead of Earth' Day.
Look for even' higher gasoline and heating
costs.. Look for a deep cave. (Whoops, that's
my hysteria showing through.)
REPUBLICAN CONTROL of the Senate-and
Reagan's election-means Salt D is dead: the
arms race is again upon as. Although this will
certainly help workers in the defense industry, it
(SMIM

T5)

—
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Higher education lacks system of values
Coodacted by ALVIN P. SANOFF
Steven MuBer. a leader of America's higher education
community, is president of the Johns Hopkins University
in Baltimore. Before becoming head of this noted private
institution in 1972. MuBer was a vice president at CorneB
University, where he also taught comparative government
^and international relations: He has written extensively
about the problems of higher education.
'

"The disintegration of social C M m w "
The .biggest failing in higher education today is that we .
fall short in exposing studentKto values. We don't really
provide a value framework to young people who mote and
more are searching for it.
This situation has come about because, the modern
university is rooted in.,the scientific method, having
essentially turned its back on religion. I'm not hostile to
the scientific method - it is amarvdous means of inquiry,
and it has been highly productive - but it really doesn't
provide a value system. It has taken a long time for that to
become apparent because our traditional system survived
lintact for such a long time.
'
.

' Our institutions have lost
a coherent set of values/
Since World War U, however, we've seen the greatest
disintegration of the social consensus and the most
^accelerated pace and degree of change in human history.
. As a result, all our institutions have lost .a'coherent set-of
values - including universities. Now there is what
educators call a "felt need" for coherence. The trouble is
we don't know where-we are going to get it.
Why "stodent have to be perfonacn"*
Without a value system, it is going to be very difficult to
maintain high standards in the sodety. We can .say
everybody is equal under God and\ everybody is equal
under the law. but,dearly everybody Is not equally gifted.
We have to be able to differentiate »iO>out destroying
people's egos when we say: "You're getting a C, not an
A." or "You're flunking out."
Looking at. another aspect of the standards problem,
today when you say to kids, "You have to use the language
properly." some will respond, "You's$ discriminating;
English is my second language." I don'tcarc-where you.
-^come from, there is a basse' standard. You can't
communicate unless words mean certain things.-There te a
T~

difference between "principal" and "Principle." If you
- don't know the. difference, you're not communicating.
Students are not entitled to pass a course because
they've been at every dais; they're expected to absorb
some information. Tesiing. is not an instrument of social
discrimination; testing,is the' best instrument we have for
evaluating performance. Students have to be performers.
There's a value system behind this. Unfortunatdy, the
system ~is under tremendous siege, and very few people
'
are really prepared to rally around it.

' Universities are turning
odt potentially .highly
skilled barbarians.'

Universities have to be able to restore to people some
sense of coherence and that can't be done without
humanistic values. We have to find a waytoreaffirm
them.
One way is through organized religion, but I don't think
"looking for something that Isn't t h e n "
that's going to happen in this country. A more likdy
The failure to rally around a set of values means that
universities are turning out potentially highly skilled j approach is "to take some traditional American virtues and
barbarians: People who are very expert in the laboratory or reaffirm them. Our society still has a basic consensus on
at the computer or ^n the law courts but who. have no real the values of democracy and on the values of a free market
understanding of their own society. We are not turning out rather than a controlled market. If we could reaffirm these,
very aetf-confident people, and in a democracy that is a we would have a major system of values.
Now, plenty of people who d a t a that these things are
potentially catastrophic problem because our society
depends on people who are not passive but active, who are already taught in high-school civics and that's what the
prepared to make choices and take .responsibility.. That churches and the home stand for My answer to that is that
requires individuals who have self-confidence - and to I'm concert)ed about the people who come from broken
homes or TV homes, who never go to church and who pay
have that confidence requires a value structure.
I hear kids today who lack that confidence asking: "Why no attention whatsoever to anything still taught in high
should I work? Where's it all going? What does it all school - to the extent that values are still taught in high
school.
mean? I don't have' any control over anything. I don't
understand anything. Why not just slide along?" There is
on the fringes, of campuses today~the irrational: The Undergradaates would profit from a "vatae focus"
In dealing'with values, I would like to see universities
attraction of addiction or mysticism or religous fundamenfocus on 18-to-22-y«;ar-old undergraduates. At Hopkins we
talism. People who are .looking for something that isn't
are trying to do this by experimenting with four one-year
there and find it very difficult to function without it.
People are aware that society is dysfunctional. Their courses: Mathematics; science and technology; human
anger, confusion and cynicism all reflect that. And these biology; modern, sodety. which is essentially history and
attitudes' will spread unless we restore some common economics; and literature and values. In these courses, we
are trying to have- teachers and students, in a seminar
framework of values.
J \ 3
context, look for some coherence in values.
Philosophers - "I don't tkhli we have amy"
Some of the traditional humanist or humanities
disciplines, such as history and philosophy, aren't of
enough help in devising a framework of values. Hixtory
has become more a new mode of scientific inquiry into
what the past was really like than a discipline that
s
represents the values of the past. Philosophy has become
My shrewd guess, however, is that at most institutions
. very preoccupied with meaning. Philosophy majors study the value focus will end up coming much later in a
Plato and Aristotle, but they are not necessarily committed student's career. This will occur because . increasing
to Platonomic or Aristotelian values^
< ,
numbers of undergraduates are trying very hard to qualify
1 don't know of a period when sodety has been as shoit for the job market in the mast specialized way as possible.
Already,'universities are fighting the desire of students supported by parents, the sodety and the absence of a
value structure - to take those premed or prelaw or other
Courses thai are useful and relevant for a career.

Education has done itself a
disservice by selling itself.'

Dr. Moderate or
Conservative

(Continued from page 4)

of what used to be called phDosphical analysis as we seem
to be now, especially analysis that has wide impact, hi the
19th century. Ralph Waldo Emerson had a tremendous
impact on the Intellectual world of his time even if he
wasn't read in every farmhouse or by every trade unionist.
Walt Whitman, in his way, also had such impact. But who
had a comparable role today? You can find references to
John Dewey and Alfred North Whitehead, but among
contemporary thinkers whom would you classify as a
philosopher of this society? I doa't. think that we have
anybody.
.

win election, or will his Mr. Conservative side
~5s»ill also send a message to the U.S.S.R. -The ' reappear?
Jnessage will not. however, be the onefReagan
LASTLY. LOOK FOR A Democrat' sweep in
intends. 1 believe it* will be something like.
"Okay, pardner, this town's not big enpugh for - 1962- I.seriously doubt the United States realty
the two of us." Wont yet. Regan's supporters •wants the Republicans. Rather. 1 believe
will lookfor-somesign he's ip pow^r--perhaps a Reagan's 'mandate' (27.5 percent of those old
show of force sdmewhei*4iUh£'wodd. Look for . enough to-vote) was-not actually for Reagan-1
a U.S.-caused Crisis a$thitt the next year- • believe it was a vote of fnmatkm instead. The
sincerely don't know if Reagan is smart enough- people have given the Republicans their chance.
Look for them to blow it.
to pkk a time and^jJtace where the Soviets won't
chose to stand their ground.
[As an entirely personal gut reaction to
LOOKtfOKAN interesting two year*. After Reagan s tlecrioer:
We. as usual were given a choice between
the GOP's impressive victory nationwide last
week. Democrats in Congre^wffl have to pick two major parties. Anderson's protestations
On one side were the
their stands carefully lest they too be defeated notwithstanding.
next time around.
The" Coogress-with Republicans, with their elephant. On the other
sidethe";Democrats,
with thea donkey. •The
Democrats controlling the House and Senate
people pulled the levers by the "epublican
under'Republican control-should be particularly exciting to watch. So wffl the new.President. elephant, (md still got a Jackass.
Is this axyway to run a country?]
Will Reagan be as moderate s* he had to be to

H»gh«- lismtrm
*
Higher education ha* donr Hsrif and the sodety a
tremendous disservice by selling itself in terms of
economic return. This- is leading to a highly specialized
and fragmented undergraduate education. We would be
better off if all students had an interruption between high
school and college and worked for a couple of years.
There's nothing like wotting to find out why you might
want to go to college.
,
As students who have specialized narrowly become
more sduh and more involved in the world, I think that
they will begin , to feel a tremendous sense of alienation
and insecurity because they lack a values structure, and
they will look for a way to address this problem. That may
lead, them to a concern about values. And so universities
may be offering the material to 30 and 40-year-olds who 1 "
return for additional education rather than to 18-year-olds.
Well, that's better than not.offering it at all. The worst
thing that can happen la that the need wID be satisfied
either by drinking or watching the boob tube or seeing
shrinks, which is what too many df us are doing In large
numbers.
.
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The Three Sisters performed tonight in C AC
Anton Chekhov's compelling
Wright State's production of
classic, The Three Sisters, open- The Three Sisters is directed by
ed November 13 tor eight per professional actor and WSU faculformances to the Festival Play- ty member, Jim Thorp, who
house at Wright State University. directed last season's production
Performances are. scheduled at 8 of Last of the Red Hot Lovers. The
Pjin. November 13-16 and' No- Wright State production is being
vember 20-22, with a final 3 p.m. entered in the national American
matinee performance November College Theatre Festival competition. Judges from the American
Three Russian sisters, Olga. College Theatre Festival choose
Masha and Irtoa/ dream of the best of the nation's college
travelling from their small pro- . plays for a major performance in
^nciai town to Moscow and lead Washington D.C's Kennedy Centhe audience through a touching ter for the Performing Arts.
taie regarded by many as- Chek- Cathy Moore, Cherri \£arnadoe.
hov's most distinguished work bf and Laura Lewis, portray Olga,
dramatic art.
.
Masha, and Irtoa.

"We are very eicited to bf
doing Chekhov at Wright State
and to be a part of the American
College Theatre Festival." ix- •
plained director, Jim Thorp. "We
have a strong cast and they are up
to. the challenge of presenting an
enjoyable, comprehensible, and
worthwhile production."

• The Three.Sisters is the second
of the WSU. Theatre's 1980-81
productions to be followed by Neil
Simon's The Good Doctor. January 19-February 8; Ffcydeau's
A Flea in Her Ear, February
26-March 8; and Stephen Sondheim's A Little Night Music.
April 30-May 17. For ticket

information and reservations,
contact, the Wright Sute Theatre
Box Office at 873-2500, noon to S
p.m., Monday thruough Friday.
The special dinner-theatre optica
featuring a pre-show buffet is also
available on Friday and Saturday
nights.

Entertainment

Commodores appear at UD Arena Sunday night
By DENNIS MCCUttDY
Guardian Maalc W'-'iw •

ly influenced by Bruce SprtogSsteen and Graham Parker, with
touches of Elvis Costello and even
a little Tom Waits thrown in.

has traditional Irish music by Dave and Sugar, will be at Hara
A COUPLE OF big concerts are
James Kelly and his' band both Arena. At the same time, acrocs coming up to the area. This
Friday and Saturday nights. On town at Memorial Hall, Crystal Sunday. Nov. 16, the Commo. Another busy musical weekend
the other hand there's more rock Gayle will be appearing. Gayle dores. one of the most successful
is rushing our way with a wide
and roll at Obadiah's both nights has been more of a soft-pop pop/rock/soul crossover acts of
range of styles represented. At
IT'S AN effective ' mixture.. with the Lovers.
performer than a country signer ; all time, will be at UD Arena.
the top of the list is another in the Their original material incorpCountry and Western fans are the last several years, but she still
series of UCB Cafe presentations orates those influences but usual- confronted with a dilema Satur- draws a large part of her audience
Next Tuesday the Doobie Broin the University Center Cafe- ly avoids-being overly derivative, day evening. Conway Twitty, from the ranks of C and W fans. thers will _be at Riverfront Colisteria. tonight (Friday) from 9:00 h's solid, high-energy rock^and 'along with T.G. Shephard and
eum in Cincinnati. Even Rolling
to 1:00.
roll which should proyide a
Stone is getting tried of these
Music for the. show, which -also pleasant alternative to studying
guys, although .they still think
features 25 cent beer to. tempt you for a few hours. Admission is'
lead singer Michael Mc^Donald
further, will be provided by Dale 12.00 at the door.
can do no wrong. McDonald sings
Walton's Second Wind, an excelFor those whose taste runs to
like a man who's Jud his tongue
lent local band. Walton is strong- quieter sounds. Sam's in Dayton
cut out in my opinion, but what do
TTowdyll, A few new things are on the WWSU stove just
I know? He seems to be popular.
a-cookin' away. A new sKow (we haven't even named it yet) will' be
WYSO-FM, the Miami Valley's
coming your way soon on the Pollution Free airwaves, featuring
public/community radio station,
local bands, their music and their thoughts on the world. It will
win
be trying to raise funds to
start sometime in the next few weeks, so watch this space for more
meet their operating budget over •
details'.
^Tune in tonight at 7:00 PM lot Sound Choice-the show that lets
THIS YEAR THE station must
you in on,today's music and what it is all about. Tonight's featured
raise almost 50 • percent of Its
album is America's latest. Alibi.
operating budget independently'. Beeswax this week will feature a classic album by the same
from listener subscriptions. If
group that brought ypu The Wall and Dark 5ide of the Moon) for
you've never heard the station,
-• you*cuhuraI graveyards; Pink Floyd), h's an'effort that'they put
give 'em a try at 91.3 FM.
" oUt about 1975 called1 Wish You Were Here. Tune into Beeswax
and turn OK at 8 p.m. on Sundays.
The' specific, relevance of all
'And now:...(dqim roll please)...time for this week's trivia
this to WSU and live music is
.question 11 The answer to last week's question (What .is Slim
that, to kick off the FaU Harvest
Whitman's r^al fijji name?) was Otis. This week you must identify
fundraising marathon, a special
! the song and group.that this phrase came from: "Take off your
of the Country .Jamboree
d»
cheaters and sit right down/Start the projection machine." (Hint:_ / \ e.edition
'"" b e h e l d next Wednesday,
*H1
The albumxeme out in 1975). If you think you know' the answer,
Nov. 19, at 7:30. This is in
write tt.WMrWh your name, address and phone number and
addition to the regular show the
bring it to 044 University Cenler (our studios!!) by 5 p.m.
following
week.
. .
Monday. Good-Luck!!
Tune in...AMha!
THIS SPECIAL Jamboree (to
the UC cafeteria and free as
always) will feature Mike Lilly
and the Country Grass, the Dry
Branch Fire Squad, the Hot Mud
arid Muddy River. Quite
MAl£DLM MCDOWELL EXCLUSIVE Family,
a lineup.

WWSU Radio Highlight:

STEREOPHONIC

T h e ultimate

Sorry, no passes
Admission $5.00

in sight and sound

with I ropoid Stoltowtki and* the PklUiblpKu O i i h M i i
/

TOCCATA A FUGUE
I N D MINOR
>

THE NUTCRACKER

Bpf-i

NOW ST10WNG!

CALIGULA

4iwUURtn1-2-3
zmtiin

Where In The Hell
Is The Orbit I n ! !
Bring this ad
get two pitchers
of beer for
the price of one!!
One ad
per customer
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Women's volleyball slated this weekend
Wright State University will be
the site this weekend of the Ohio
Association of Intercollegiate Sports for Women (OAISW) Division 11 State Volleyball Championships. The action gets underway
Friday morning.'(Nov. 14) at 10.
a.m. Matches are set for 10 a.m.-,
'
12 p.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 6 p.m.,
and 8.p.m. on Friday. Saturday^
action begins at 11 a.m. with two^feating Ball State in three straight
semi-final matches.- The third- games. The Raiders take a 39-10
place match begins at 1 p.m. with .record into the state tournament,
the state championship match
The University of Dayton,
scheduled to begin at 3 p.m. All which closed its regular season
action will take place in the WSU with an impressive victory over
Ohio" State, is th£ number^ two
Physical Education Building. ,
• seeded team in the event. The
THE HOST Raiders are the top Flyers are defending statt^fcfaseed in' the six-team tourney. 'ampions. Xavier Univer^HF is
Wright State closed oiif- its seeded third. The Musketeers
regular season Tuesday by de- bring a 25-6 recordTflto the

m

/

tournament. Mt. St. Joseph rounds out ttfe seeded teams, havuig
been tabbed as the fourth seed.
The other two teams in the'
estate
tournament are Akron and
ngstown State.

aY

f"

THE WINNER OF the OAISW
event automatically advances to
the Midwest Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(MAIAW) Regional Tournament

\

JF

jfc*

\
WSU will boat the DMaloo D

women's .olkjbsJ! ScgisssUthe weekend of November 21-22
at Lewis University in Romeoville, Illinois. The top three teams
from the regional advance to the
AIAW National Championships in,
Northridge. California December

The Daily Guardian photo by
Scott Kfapel!
11-13.

Tickets for the state tournament are priced at $3.00 per day
or S5.00 for both.days for adults.
Student tickets are$2.00 per day
or $3.00 jor both days ;

ftutoftaus
LOU GREGG S

New pep club, Raider Rowdies
selling T-shirts today in Allyn

I

BMW

I

iMFTx

EUG EO

F A I R B O R N 878-7322
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.

By TINA EARNEST
Guardian Associate Writer
A ntw pep club, called "The
Raider Rowdies" will be selling
Raider Rowdy T-shirts in Allyn
• Had, Friday. Nov. 14 between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m.
A specific place where the
T-shirts will be sold has not been
set. up yet. The club isn't sure if
they'll get a table ot-walk around
with the T-shirts on their arms,
'But Carrie Braun, who initiated
i the . club, stated "The gold
T-shirts will' be on sale in the
Allyn Hall lounge this coming
' (Friday."
The T-shirts aire now $5.00, but
will probably go up- in price.
When a T-shirt is purchased a
itSembersfilp card -is filled out.

SINGLES
228-2434

"So it's like joining the club for
$5.00 and getting the T-shirt
free!" said Braun.
BRAUN DECIDED TO initiate
the club wheiT~sfie~ahended' -a
National Cheerleaders Association camp in Tennessee. While
there! she inquired as to how to
go about organizing the clu.b. She
was told to go before the Alumni
Association. "1 went before the
Alumni Association board, and
they decided to support me," said
Braun.
A rumor has been circulated
that Braun started the Pep Club
after she found she had not made
cheerleading. but "It was,already
set in progress--! was given
$25.00 to initiate the club."
Braun said. "Right now, it's going
:.under the New Undergraduate
! Alumni Association title. Therefore, this was all taking place
before cheerleading try-outs,
. Braun said.

,JMCA

BEST u f m ROCK^n- ROLL
RE!!!
Hi Neighbor!
TUESDAY wrs mnfK
WEDNESDAYC0UE8EID NfOffT EAVER
RAVEL
THURSDAYIAUES NMT
BUREAU
SUNDAY - LIQUOR om&Bmrs mtr
We'd like to-be Your Travel Company

•• •

the LOVERS

^fiO MIAMISB^RG CEjjTERVXLLE RD^

Raider night is open to the
entire school. "We want everybody to come," said Braun. A few
cheers will be taught by the
cheerleaders and also words to
the Raider fight song will be
distributed. For more information
Contact Carrie Braun, 121 PE
building.

needs
THE CLUB WILL take part
RECORDED
Y.
Raider night, Nov. 24 in the main
MESSAGE
gym from 6 to 9 p.m. Free food b a s k e t b a l l
and beer are to accompany the
_
24 HOURS A DAY party which will be held by the
coaches

TUESDAY thru SUNDAY

November 14<15,aridl6 r

Raider Bowdies and the University Center Board. Later, there willbe time to meet the team and the
coaches. Don Mehr, Director of
Athletics, will give a speech and
offer.a door prize to the group or
club that best represents their
organization that night.
"Also there is a intra-team
basketball scrimmage that night,
and after the scrimmage we will
meet, with the season, ticket .
. h&ders so they can get to know us
(the Raider Rbwdies)," Braun
said.

We're right next door in Beavercreek
| and waiting to serve you.
Domestic & World Travel Specialists
" • Cruises

..

• Tours

• Resorts

• Hotels

Facing Dayton-Xsnia Rd., a ^ o n fromi G O L D M A N ' S , P L A Z A

f.

"Naver a Service Charge"
429-2111

The YMCA is in need of
approximately 30 YBA basketball
coaches (both men and women)
who would be willing to contribute 2 to 4 hours of their week,
working with boys and girls ages
6-13 for 10 weeks. These hours
would be spent working with the
kids in terms of teaching them the
basics of sport, the values of fair
play and good sportsmanship and
most important of all - having
good, clean wholesome fun! If
interested call Gene Jackson or
Deborah Wagner at 223-5201 ext:
54 . 55', 56. Teams will start
practice in January.

f"
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Classifieds
For Sale
IRISH HARPS - various sizes.
Easy to play. Sylvia Woods,
Bo* 29521, Los Angeles. CA
90029.

1975 AMC Pacer Delux sun-'
shine yellow, air, power steering, power brakes, vinyl top.
tilt wheel. 63,000 original
miles, interior like new. 20
mpg. $1900 or beat offer.
'434-1671 or 433-3980

Belle's Tried and True used
clothing. Good coat, sweater
and old dresses selection.
Wide ties. 1 buy used clothing
12 to S Monday thru. Saturday
495 Yellow Springs-Fairfield
Pike. Yellow Springs 767-3861.

Ghevette '76. manual $1,950
Ono Bevan at Ext. 2081 or"
767-4171.

1976 Chevy van low mileage,
new paint reliable truck must
sell $1900. Call 434-4614.11-14

FOR SALE: .1972 .Volvo 145
Wagon. 4 cyl. 4 spd. regular
gas, 25 mpg. Excellent mechanical condition. Reliable transportation. $1450 -Call 4343525.
'
„•

UN1CEF Chrisfinas Cards. Games. Stationary. Puzzles. Albums. ON SALE NOW.AUyn
Hall, call 879-7125 WSU Bahai
Cub,
Knitted afghan white oasketweave design $45. Will take
Christmas orders on afghans..
Contact J30.11-14
FOR SALE: 3 Goodrich silvertown tires J78-15 13,000 miles.
* Call 254-1175.11-14
FOR SALE: Pinto runabout.
1975 Standard shift. '31400,
call 253-4900.11-14 -

FOR SALE: Reasonable prices
on full cords call Din 4359031.10-30 . .
.

Wanted
The City of Fairbornis accepting applications for an employment eligible list for the
position of Police Officer.
Candidates musf be-in good'
physical condition, be between
the ages of 21 and 35. posses a
high school diploma or its
utvalent and have uncorrectvision of no Tess than 20/70.
Starting salary: $14,060 plus
excellent fringe benefits. Farther information and applications may be obtained at the
Personnel Office between 1
m. and 5 p.m.. 44 West
ebble Avenue, Fairborn,
Ohio. Closing date for applications. November 26, 1980.11-7

S

R

FOR SALE: Red 1968 Ply' mouth Barracuda Fastback
P/S AC Pioneer FM cassette.
deck Triaxial speakers. Good
tires, reg and chrome wheels.
Air shocks,' good body. 318
automatic. Call 890-3054 iftef
6:00 p.m.

Part tinte "kitchen help 10:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m., ORBlT INN,
5921 Airway Rd. 258-2251
. Apply in person.

\ '

Shorts
COMCO employees
COMCO needs employees. ..
Many of you are .prospective
employee's of Comco. What is
Comco, you ask? Comco is a .
simulated business organization that is experience based,
and offered by the. Commuiav cations Department at Wright
"3\ State University. To learn
1 more about Coinco, drop by
the Communications Department in Miljiejtt Hall or call ex
2145 and ask about Communi.cations 203.
*\
.j
Foreign *Do»«*ac_Teacbere Organisation
The Foreign & Domestic
Teachers Organisation needs
teacher applicants in all fields
front - Kindergarten through
College lo' fill over five hundred teaching vacancies both at
home and abroad..
Since 1968, our organization
has been finding vacancies
and locating teachers both in
foreign countris and in all fifty
states. We possess hundreds
of current" opening* and have
all the information as to
scholarships, grants, and fellowships
)

The principle problem with
first year teachers is wAere to
find the jobs' " • .
Our information and brou-chure isjfepe and comes at an
oppot*tfne.time when there are
more teSfhWs than teaching
• positions.•
...
Shoultl yoii wish additional
information. cbout our organization you may write the
"Wtland Oregon Better Business Bureau or the National
Teacher's.Ilacement Agency,
JNIVERSAL
TEACHERS,
Jox 5231. Portland. Oregon
^97208. ...
We do not promise, every
aduate in the field of educaih a definite position, however, we do promise to provide
them with ,a wide racge of
hundreds of current vacancy
notices both at home and
' abroad.

S

farter CM> Meeting
Inter Club Council Meeting
Wednesday, November 19, 4
p.m.. 144 University- Center.
Cue# speakers: Mri- Wxoc
and Budget Board. All represenUtives most ittcad the
-reception following.

HI FI SALES Campus Representative - become the person
on campus for discounted
stereo equipment and" make
good money doing, something
you enjoy. Major brands,
warranty. Contact Mr. Pettijohn. Hi Fi Sales Co. 1001
Sussex Blvd., Broomall. PA
19008.
Experienced keypunch operator wanted. Efficiency, is a
must, pay negotiable. Contact
Dawne at box T277 or 284E
Brehm Lab.11-7
BOOKS: wanted for next
quarter! Student in need of
following books: Chemistry
101. Psychology 111 and Sociology 111. u interested in
selling contact Tina at 2505 or
Mailbox T615.10-29
• For Typing needs call Phyllis
Flaute, Office 237-9750. Home
426-9977.
Experienced Keypunch operator wanted. Efficiency is _ a
must; pay neogtiable. Contact
Dawne at box T277 or 284E ;
Brehm Lab.
Typing 80 cents a page. Back
in 24 nr. contact J3011-14

Roommates
HOUSEMATE WANTED:
Beavercreek. 15 mins., Wand
D, dishwasher, garage opener,
trees, patio, lovely node and
great decor. All furnished
except your room. Only SlSfl
plus half utilities. Call 4260730 after 5.11-14'
Business Lecture
Guest speaker Philip Office,
of Philip Office and Associates
will be speaking on bridging
the gap between career and
campus. Dr. Ronald Fetzer
will afso be .speaking on. career
focus. The lecture will begin at
7:00 p.m. Thursday, November 20, in 175 Millett. The
public is invited.
This is a service announcement from the Public.Relations
Department of Comco, Division 06.
'
Alpha Xi's are f
announce their fall pledge
class: Sherri Bednasek, Renee
Brasicr. Bonnie Brudcr, Kathy
Stickland, Beverly Skaggs, Susan Kempton, Suzanne Hendrix, Lisa Kuske, CaWt.Pressler, Janet Hinnegan, and
Stephanie Smith.
Raider T-aSKto '
"Raider Rowdies" Pep dub
Tshirts will go on sale Friday.
. 14th 1980 in Allyn Hall.
Membership fee is $5. the
, t-shirt is Free! The time is 10
a.m. to 2" p.m.
UN1CF-F Material.
The new c&llection of
UNICEF cards, gifts and calen
dan is now on sale at Wripht
State University. Materials
can.be purchased in Allyn Hall
Lounge Monday thru Friday
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
evenings from 6:30 to 8:30
Monday try Thursday. This
event is sponsored by the
Wright State' Baha'i Club. For
more information call: 2784111.
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QUESTION: Tom where are

Room for rent - female student
off N. Main -Privileges 2748680 or 426-0224.

ANSWER: with the slits!
Su?erry.11-14
To all who participated in the
Fall Leadership Lab last weekend. I would like to. say thanks..
Thanks for being part of one fo
the best weekends of my life. I
am looking forward to seeing
all of you around campus. signed. Bop.11-14

ROOMATETO SHARE two
bedroom duplex in east Dayton. 15 min. drive from
campus. 1 block from RTA.
Will accept male or female.
$75 per month plus one half
utilities. $45 security deposit.
(Bedroom is unfurnished.)
Needed immediately! Contact:
La Donna Price, ext. 2042.
tue-thur, 9-5 or mailbox J30.

On September 5. 1980, a U.D.
student named Julie DeLong
was hit by an automobile in
front of the First Stop on
Brown Street. Ms. DeLong
sustained serious injuries as a
result of this accident, and I
am attempting to locate witnesses on her behalf. Aayone
who saw the accident or was at
the scene following the accident. please contact Dave at
226-6677.

Lost and Found
LOST: Caravelle watch, silver,
tost in Millett. Reward contact
John F293.11-14

Personals
DO YOU LIKE TO HAVE
FUN? DO YOU ENJOY'MINI
GLING WITH THE SEXES?
Wright States's Sports and
Recreation Club can offer you
this and more. Our - next
meeting will be held on
Thursday,
forget the above. Please.

«•

•*. N* a

,WUJadaw«boeciiF"<«
thepboae.

Dear unknown female 3rd and
Ludlow I need more information so I can contact you C301
(mailbox
no.)ll
' -14
BRENDA A.: As you know my
goal in life is to constantly be
. striving for perfection. With
you, I am all that much closer.
1 Love You.Scott S.ll-14

Are you haying a formal
dinner and need a formal hop.
For best service contact Bop
the hop. (Also known as
dumbwaiter). You will receive
excellent service. Service with
a smile!

JANE Gopher fold me to be
iatient. I will even-if it takes
orever... I love-YoulllTarzan.

NEED RIDE to NYC Thankgiving Break. Call MWF 8732879 or eve, 233-7401.

TONY: I heard you met two
of my little sisters, did you
know I had a third?? Ginny.

Math Placement Testing

Pre-Med Society Meeting
At 12:00 noon pn Wednesday. November 19, 1980 i»>
room 108 Fawcett there will be,
a meeting of the Pre-Med
Society. For more information
contact Paul J. Foster, 4261585.

The Department of Mathematics requires students to
take an Arithmetic Skills Test
in order to gain admittance
into MTH 102, Elementary
Algebra. The Department of
Mathematics also recommends placement testing for
students who wish to register
for other.mathematics courses
and have not previously taken
a mathematics course at
Wright State.
^--.To facilitate placement testing^for Winter. Quarter, the
department will opearate a
Mathematics Testing Center
during . the following time*
(excluding Holidays):
Dates:- November 10 thru
December 11 January 5 and 6
Days: Monday through Thursday
Hours: 10:30-12:30 and 5:307:00 p.m.
Room: 229 Oelman

i

Hi SherTy You were really
good the other nife. Torall-14

New* aborts are a pebBe
service offered by The Daily
Guardian to II sad area
Newt aberta should be
typed, doable-spaced aam e • • • • N rf totoreat to the (
Uatrendty
"j
Also, Newa Shorts are primaatj toe the waaat ••••>• . f t

November Baah
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternhv's November Bash with Dale
Walton's 2nd Wind in University Center Cafeteria. Nov.14.
9-1, tickets $2 at door $1.50
ore-sale at UCB ticket' office.
25 cent beer.

ToABNmretag
Information pn Winter Scheduling will be placed in
student mailboxes this week.
Please check:

at News Sbarta,
>. glliVij, r »
dwedoa Mimgir, at The DaHy
GmmnOam, M t P C e r 111 ll l
25«5.
Tit Bag, GmanUaa n n » i n
tbe Hgb* to e^k 1m *T* ami

